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Fra·ncis Macmillen to Begin Master
Classes After. Christmas

Honored by Student
Body

CR:\Jc; McI-IE~RY

~ICHEXRY '30, a member of
the Ithaca :\Iilitarr Band School,
has been elected to tll"o of the most important positions in the Institution, that
of President of the Studrnt Council and
President of the Senior Clas,.
His election came undoubtedh a, a
result o{ a line spirit of coop;ration,
capabilitr and keen interest in student
affairs manifest e,·er ,incc cnterin;2; the
Band School.
:\.Ir. }fr Hemr has held numc1 ous
other responsible ·positions in the school,
including \'ice-president ot his class last
}Car; Business }Ianagcr of the Cayu-·
gan; BL",,iness :'.\-Ianager of Phi :\l u
Alpha fraternitr; and a· member of last
,·car's Student Council. Profcssionallr
he has been featured as cornet soloi;t
under the late Patrick Con11·a,· in both
his student Band and the pr~fcssional
Band, and is one of the soloists \\'ith
the present senior Band under Dean
Ernest S. " 7 illian1s, having played \\'ith
a cornet trio in the recent Little Theatre
concert and also at the Com·ocation oi
Educators in Albam·.
Other officers ch:ctl'tl b,· the 19291930 Studenr Council \\"ere·:
\'icc-presidc11t, :'.\Iary Linton. president of thr Tunior Class.
Secretary,· Kay Smith, president Phi
Delta Pi.
Treasurer: George Krueger, president \Vestminster Choir School.

C

FRANCIS MACMILLE~

, . request has just been received by
the administration from Francis
:\; :cn1illen, American Violinist engaged
a, I I aster Teacher in the violin departin it, for an extension of time ior his
l'I, -·crt tour, before beginning his work
ht
'his came as a result of the enthusia, L' reception accorded the violinist in
Ei flpe where he is now on tour, and
th, numerous petitions received by his
m, .. agement for a great number of enga, ··1nents than were at first scheduled.
l\_l·. }Iacmillen's request was given consid,·.-;1tio11 by the Boan! of Trustees and

1i

he \\"ill begin his classes after Christmas
instead of late in :November as first
planned.
Francis }-Iacmillen's public career is
one of unusual interest. It dates from
that memorable occasion \\·hen he ,,·as
declared the laureate of the Brussels
Royal Consl'rvatory, a victory carrying
,,·ith it such emoluments as ''First Prize
\\·ith the Greatest Distinction" and the
$5,000 Van Hal prize-for the first and
onh· time such honors ever ban~ been
v,0;1 bv an American.
.'\m;mg other distinguishing honors to
( Continued on page 2)
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fall to his lot, may be included engagements as soloist on numerous occasions
by practically every great symphony orchestra in the world. He has appeared
in England and on the rnntincnt frequently under the batons of such celebrated leaders as Arthur :\'ikisch, Bernardino ?l'folinari, George Lmnenze, Sir
Henry \Vood, Sir Landon Ronald, Sir
Henr\' Cowen, Hans Richter, Oscar
N edb;I, Ernst Kumrnld, :.\fax Fiedler;
and in America with Leopold Stokowski, Arthur Bodanzky, \Valter Damrosch, Gust,!v 2\Iahler, Ossip Gabrilo"·itsch, Victor.de Sabata, Nicolai Sokoloff, Frederic Stock, \Valter Henry Roth"·ell, :'.\fax Zach. Thaddeus Rich, Rudolph Ganz, Vladimir Shavitch, Emil
Oberhoffer and Frank Van der Stucken.
\ \"ith such an array of orchestral appearances, naturally. }-Ir. l\1acmillcn has
been called upon to perform practically
ail of the great concerted \Yorks for vio- -.
Jin and orchestra. The result is astonishing, for he now has at his finger tips
no less than t,Yentv-six concertos-one
of the most exten~ive lists of major
"·orks in the repertoires of any of the
present day virtuoso.

Diamond Pain ts
The ,rord "genius" is much bandied
and often used without \\·arrant.
Reme111bcr this, you can always find
excuses for not doing the things which
you do not \\·ant to do.

Be on the look-out for great joys and
ncHr let mosquitoes worry you into a
passicn.
There is 110 economy in economizing
in education for the reason that in the
long run it is too expensive.

At Random

Health Education

E. H. SOUTHERN the Shakespearian
acto1: of \Vashington, is at Bailey Hali
in p;rson tonight at 8: 15. . . . . The
Dran~atic Department has reserved a
block of scats. . . . \Vill he give us
autographs, do you suppose? , , , The
famous team of Marlowe and Southern
once blazed the boards of our own Lyceum. . . . more than once, too, they
sav. . . ::\,Iarlo\\"e is reported broken in
he.alth .... Her autobiography is across
the street ... \\"Orth reading ... Southern has one too ... not across the street,
vet ... "NEIGHBORS", "THE
CLOCK SHOP", "A Slave With T"·o
Faces", "On Vengeance Height" .....
the latter \\"On our tournament last year
.... is the initial 1929 program at the
Ilion High under "Stub" Swartout '27
.... "Stub" is an athlete as well as an
artist ... happy combination ..... Genevieve Elliott '27, his spouse, specializes
in ,rnffic luncheons for anv '\Villiams
School rooter that stops ;t 99 John
Street ... JOHN NASH '31, created
a part in "Cortez" when it was tried out
this summer by the Empire Players at
Svracuse ... now on Broadwav, starring
Lou Tellegan ... The writer· rehearsed
a part three days and decided in favor
of summer school. .. During the first rehearsal :Mr. Tellegan (whom Bernhardt
called "her Greek God") came over to
the settee where vour umblc servant
reposed ... A paus~ .. long and sweaty
for the younger occupant .. Finally this
from ::\fr. Tellegan .. accompanied by
one of the grand gestures that have made
him famous .. "Sir, I am de only star
d1at have starred in five languages! Lou
Tellegan ees da name. .And yours,
please?"

a recent article in this publicatic;·1
preliminary announcement was maci ·
of the testing and classifying progra; 1
in Phvsical and Health Education beiP:~
inaug~1rated this year at the Ithaca
School of Physical Education by De,,n
Hill and under the immediate directinn
of ::Vlr. Carl G. Chamberlain. Fmn
time to time articles \\"ill be published
on this page that "·ill chronicle the p1 ugress of the work throughout the ) ear.
The first steps in the reorganizatioil
of the practical work have already been
completed. All students in the "Phy.
Ed." group have been tested ,Yith the
Rogers' tests, and classified according to
their respective Physical Fitness Indices. The next step is the complete
medical examinations, \\"hich are already
under· way, the work being done by the
staff physicians, Dr. Parker and Dr.
Gutsell. Follo\\·ing this, each student
will be tested for mental pmnr ancl
his Intelligence Quotient assigned.
From the above data, \\"Ork \\·ill be
pr!'scribed for each student to meet his
O\\"n individual needs in physical and
mental health. An effort \\·ill also be
made to classifv the students according
tO potcnti,Ll athletic abilities, on the
basis that muscle strength, physical condition and mental power comprise the
trir, of qualities paramount to athletic
~uccess.
Those \\"ho fall into the handicapped.
or low group, in the tests "·ill be g:ircn
special tests in addition to detect such
defects as flat feet, spinal curvaturt', poor
posture, malnutrition, etc.. and then
these same tests "·ill be used as progre,,
checks on the effectiveness of the Ill'\\'
\\"Ork.
This reorganization is in line "ith
the most up-to-date trends in the educational field, and our own LS. P.E. i,
taking the lead among profession~!
schools in inaugurating the program. \\'e
shall \\"atch with great interest this ne,r
departure along sound lines of pro:e·
dure, and shall keep our reader,; informed from time to time as to the
progress of the work.

You get \Yhat you prepare for.

J.E. Van Natta
The kind of music one should listen to
is that which Yibrates through one's being and arises one to a higher life.

L. C. Smith
Corona
Rented .. Sold .. Exchanged
Opposite - Ithaca Hotel-Tel. 2915

It is easy to get e\'erything you want
-provided you first learn to do without
the things you cannot get.
Incorporated 1868

Weekly Hints
bald spot may readily be covered
\\·ith burnt cork, providing a fe\\·
strav hairs are spread across the area to
con;plete the illusion.
Stage clothes may be covered with
"111ud" bv the use of Fuller's earth.
Drug sto1:es have it. Shake it on with a
kitchen salt utensil.
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Phi ~f u Alpha Theatre
Orchestra Organized

Talking

Assembly Speaker

(T has been noticed by people, both
l students and visitors, t h at during
Kind rehearsal, s o m e people insist on
t ,iking, not in \\'hispers but in raising
1:•eir voices above the Band music. This
;, both annoying and unnecessary and, if
i: continues, it \\'ill probably be neces:e:!r)" to forbid people to enjoy the re1:carsal. The Little Theatre, which is
1,~cd for the rehearsals is not a recreation
hall for conversation. It is a class-room.
Let it be a kindness on your part, not
to annoy the players and the listeners
br needless talk. Thank you.

Assembly program for Thursday, November 21, includes an interesting lecture on the Value of Naturc Study, by Professor E. L. Palmer of Cornell U nivcrsity. Professor
Palmer is a well known educator and
a member of the Botany Department of
the Agricultural College. In addition
to this, Professor Palmer specialized in
the teaching of nature studv in elementary and secondary schools, and the
identification and classification of the
impurities of commercial seeds. He has
also written a very interesting Field
Book of N' aturc Study. \Ve arc indeed
fortunate to have this opportunity of
listening to lecture by Mr. Palmer.

11Ir. Sisson in Faculty
Recital

I".

the f~culty recital this aftcrno~n at
tour o clock, JV!r. A.· Lester Sisson
11·ill read "Paris Bound" by Philip Barry
11·hose "Holidav" Dean Tallcott read
wmc \\"eeks ag~. "Paris Bound" is a
comedy play on married life. It was first
produced by Art h u r Hopkins at the
?llusic-Box Theatre in New York Citv
in December, 1927, and has proven to b~
one of the most popular of the recent
stage successes. Al though Barry dedic:itcs the play to his "married friends",
11·e find in it an appeal for c1·cr\"One. All
students arc urged to attend ::\I,:. Sisson's
l''<1ding.
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General and Text
New and Second Hand

Engraving and Fine Papers
Conservatory and Physical Ed.
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Stationery and Supplies
Loose Leaf Note Books
All Student necessities

Drop in!
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dramatic productions ll"ill again
be enhanced this season bv the addition of entre acts music by· the Phi
Mu Alpha Little Theatre Orchestra under the capable direction of Paul Lester
'30, of the Band School.
At their initial appearance last ll"eekend "·ith the play "Tommy" this group
ll"as given an enthusiastic \\'elcome by
both student and city patrons of the
Little Theatre plays. Their next appearance ll"ill be ~ ovcmber 21, with the
play "Are You A ::I.Jason" presented by
the Little Theatre Ptn-ers of the \ \"illiams School of Expres~ion and Dramatic Art at that time.

Public School Music
Notes

Senior Class Elects
Officers

Friday afternoon in Elocution
Hall at a meeting of the Public
School :'.\1 usic Department the following \\'ere elected to office:
President, Mildred Brownell.
Vice-President, Charles Davis.
Secretary, Alice Hulburt.
Treasurer, ::\1aurice \.Vhitnev.
Student Council RepresentatfYc, Ruth
~ason.
Dean Broll"n opened the meeting, and
before the election gave a brief talk to
the students. The department is making
extensiYe plans for the coming year. but
as yet, are not making anything public.
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a meeting of the Senior Class,
held .Tuesday the fifth at five
o'clock in the Little Theater, the following officers ll"ere chosen to ·guide the
Class activities from no\\· until June:
President, Craig :\fr Henry.
Vice-president, Ruth ~ ason.
Secretary, Virginia Jarvis.
Treasurer, Evelyn Johnson.
Reporter, Thelma Hanley.
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Cata] og Bibliography
Play,;. 25 \V. -!-5th.
St.. ;\ c11· ',: ork:.
Denison's Plm·s. 623 S. \Vaba~h Ave ..
Chicago, Illinoi~.
Baker's Plays. Boston, }lass.
Plal'S and Entertainments. The Dramatic ·Publishing Company. 5-1-2 S. Dearborn St. Chicago, Ill.
\.Vorld's Best P]ays and Entertainments. Banner Pia\' i3ureau, San Francisco, Calif.
·
·
Edna ::\leans Selections and Plays,
Chicago, Ill.
Theatrical Stage H ard1rnre. J. R.
Clancy, Syracuse, ~. Y.
::I.Ianuscript Selections from the \\"illiains School. Front office.
The above catalogs may be borroll"ed
by putting a note in box "D."
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Phi Epsilon Kappa
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the first Friday in :\'ovembcr the
house had an informal house
dance. Everyone had a most enjoyable
time.
H arrv Bertschv ll"ho has been ill ll"ith
a slight. concussi~n of the brain has enti rel v recovered.
L~onard \Vheeler better knoll"n as
"Porky" spent the 11·eek-end ll"ith us.
\V c \l·ish more of the boys could get
back and spend a fell" days 1Yith us.
\.Ve knm1· the pledges are all looking
forll"ard to this coming Friday-it is
informal initiation.

Watch for

I-

I
I

Cayugan Announcement

I

EJes Exa111i11ed--G/asses Fitted

Wilson & Burchard
0 pticirms and Optometrists
220 E. State St. Opposite Ithaca Hotel
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EDITORIAL

"As Ye Have Done It
Unto the Least of These"
minds of all time have agreed
upon one fundamental fact-·
namch·, that the onh- reason for our existenc~ is to ex pre;s the Christ-spirit.
\ Vhich is \\·hat? Surelv 0111 I' this-to
he!/> others, especially those in seeming
affliction, physically or otherwise.
The American Business Club of this
city presented a beautiful example ol
this spirit last \Hek, "·hen they inl'ited
as their guests to the plar '·tommv"
which they sponsored, the· unfortun~tc
children in the Reconstruction Home.
~ ever in their li\·cs will our students
have opportunity to appear before a
more apprcciatin audience. The good
accomplished in that one performance
cannot be estimated.
This is not the first time these child1 en have enjoyed performances in the
Little Theatre as "guests of the house".
\Vhv cannot we do this for the matinee
pcrf~rmance of every production? In
conjunction with this when our little
crippled friends visit us, why would it
not be a golden opportunity for the various organizations to join in the effort
to make them happy. A little bag of
home made candy, or any appropriate
token presented as a souvenir of the
occasion would surely bring a double
blessing, for after all-which is most
blessed, he who gives or. he who receives.
Surly as students of this Institution,
we are not too busy to do good to our
less fortunate neighbor! Let us give this
some thought.
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Cooperative Competition

Notice from Director
of Even.ts

\\·eek under
the t i t l c of
"All for one, and
one for all" I expressed to you my
YVill the students please keep in
views on the impormind that on Assembl5, mornings
tance of cooperation.
the seats reserved for the Facultv
This week I am
are on the Right Side of the Litt!~
glad of the opporTheatre. The entire Right sci tion
tunity of describing
as far had· as the projection of the
what I choose to
balcony.
c a I 1 "Co-operative
The door leading from the lobCompetition''.
by into the Little Theatre 11111st
I am s u r e vou
not he used. It is very annoying to
must
have alre;dy
those who are occupying the room.
found in your school
Please observe the signs and us1'
work that there is a healthy form of
the stairs.
criticism. and a destructive critiri,m.
Even so there exists both a healthv and
an unhealthy form of competition.·
A generation ago competition to a reA New Slant on Ithaca markable extent embi:accd not onlv the
spirit of victory for the one, but i;1ju1y
or destruction for the other. The busiow what do you suppose is new and ness man of the old school \Yas rarely
so vital that an editorial should content until he had put his competitor
be written about it? But the simple rea- "out of business". But this is the spirit
son that it isn't ne·w b{1t that it's an old , of a bygone age ;-the spirit of the gladaffair ,Yih a new make-up on makes it iatorial period.
all the more important.
\V c have found that our own success
\Vhy waste words on an introduc- is largely bound up in the general suction?
cess of those about us. \Ve are beginning
\Vhcn new students come to Ithaca to realize that true satisfaction and joy
they are given a word of caution irorn can only be found in our competitive
former students to the effect that the efforts when all who arc in any \\·ay
gorges, falls, moonlight, and other nat- concerned in the race arc better, strongural surroundings combine to make Ith- er and happier because of the experience,
aca a most romantic place in which to "·hen as a result the competitors themspend one's college days. The endings selves arc dra,Yn closer together in the
of such affairs arc not alwars as thrill- spirit of brotherhood.
X o better illustration of the imporing as most people \\·ould l~ave us believe. Let us then face facts. The finest, tance, the absolute necessit,· for the ,pirmost uplifting motive in this old world it of co-operati,·e competition, can be
is the companionship of two people for lound than in our m\·n collection of
each other and there is no more trying ~,·hools. Each student, teacher and ofiiplace to keep from feeling this than cial is, and should be, eager for the
when one is away from home. Other advancement and development of his
influences than ou;· keenst sense of dut\' mYn school. This is both natural and
persuade us to believe things which commendable. But if this success docs
should be ignored. Can we not then be not contribute to the success of the
big enough to place ourselves above \\·hole; if it in any ,my harms, or m kes
such prattle, and allow our nobler progress difficult for the other school,; ii
it in the slightest degree cripples the
thoughts to take the uppermost find ex,;pirit of general cooperation, the ,,ltipression in our everyday school life? It mate result is certain to be disast ··ous
is human nature not to do the thing for all concerned.
which \\"C are supposed to do, at least
Future issues of Oncc-A-\Veek .rilt
that is \\·hat most people say, but this
will be an entirely different answer. Dr. feature: November 21-Thanksgi ing,
Frank Crane has said that the secret of others-details of Cayugan, Srn: .ner
School, Mid-vVeck and Student Sr 11plife is to be in tune, and how many of ers.
us wish to be a discord in the symphony
of life! To be in tune with this great
Let this be a world of friends.
masterpiece one thinks more of the other
An ounce of performance is "·o· h a
fellow and less of himself, and the dispound of preachment.
cords become stirring, hopeful finales
\\·hich thrill every listener.
Don't n1akc pro1niscs-1nakc gm l.
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Student C_ouncil Again
to Sponsor Cayugan
:\ T the first meeting of the Student
,.--\ Council, held Saturday, 0/ovem"-r 9, it was voted to meet the deficit
, hich occured in the publication of the
1928-1929 Cayugan, and to again spon..,,r this publication.
Bob de 1,any as business manager,
,,resented a splendid plan "·hereby the
\..~ayugan may he made a financial suc,·~ss. Virginia Jarvis, Editor-in-chief, al,o has devised many new and interesting
ieatures which will be added to the puhiication.
Each member of the Council pledged
the support of the organization they
represented to this ,,·orthy cause, and
the Cayugan is already under way.
Elections for other members of the
Cayugan Staff will take place at a subsequent Council meeting, and a detailed
description of the plan of the business
manager and editor will he presented in
an early issue of the Once-A-\Veek.

Bertha Phelps
\ Ve, as students of this Conserrntory of Affiliated Schools, wish
to express our sympathy to the
familv and friends of Bertha
Phel1;s, who passed awav last Saturday morning in the Itl;aca :Hemorial Hospital, with quincy. ;'.Hiss
Phelps was a student in the Physical Education School.

The test is this-which do rnu love
most-Victory or Truth?
·
The germ of greatness is in even· stui!rnt-hut sometimes a student f;lls a
, ictim of arrested development.

Faculty Ruling in Refer- Dean Williamson Speaks
ence to Organizations
to Various Groups
follozci11!J ruling was adopted
in 1927 and is still 111 operation.
No organization of students, whose
membership is limited by election, is permitted to issue invitations to new students before the 5th clay of December
of each school year. The object of this
delay being::

T

HE

(I) To give greater opportunity of
knowing well as to the ability, scholarship, and character of new students;
( 2) To give ne\\· students a chance
to become acquainted \\"ith the aims
and activities of the student organizations;
( 3) To put greater emphasis on the
dignity and honor of membership ,111
said organizations.

Whitney Arranges New
.,. Cornell Song
"TEA:\!", the ne\\· Cornell football
song hit by Joseph Whalen, an
Ithacan, \\·as arranged by our own l\Iaurice \Vhitney '30, of the Public School
:\I usic Department. The number was
introduced at the Columbia game by the
Cornell Band. :\fr. \Vhitnev is the
pianist of the Bank Restaurant. trio, and
is composer or a rhapsody which \\·as
pla\"Cd on se,·eral occasions in the Little
TI{eatre. :'.\lost of his spare time is taken
up with professional composing and arranging for a :\'e\\· York establishment.
After he joins the ranks of I. C. :H. alumni, :\Ir. \Vhitney ,,·ill bear watching.

Phone 5663

THE NORTH SIDE PHARMACY
Tlic best sodas and sundaes
in town

·\ friend is Nature's masterpiece.

r!
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SOi N. Cayuga

the past se,·eral weeks Dr.
\Villiamson has been ,·en· bus\"
filling numerous engagements as· a ILil;_
cheon speaker. He has spoken to the
following groups: The Ithaca Rotm y
Club, The Ithaca Exchange Club, The
Ithaca Ministerial Association, The
Ithaca Chamber of Commerce, and se,·eral other organizations.
The most outstanding address \\"hich
Dr. \Villiamson has given \\"as given to
the Finger Lakes Association at it's annual meeting at the Ithaca Hotel at
\\·hich time he outlined the plans for
the festivals to be held in Ithaca bv members of the Affiliated \Vest;ninster
Choirs. Two such occasions arc being
planned for this year. Dr. \Villiamson
also spoke briefly of \Vestminster Choir's
trip abroad and of the manv interesting things that are being piannccl tor.
the Choir School and the Ithaca Conservatory. These entire \\"ill be in charge
of the Finger Lakes Association and
\\·ill be helped by the Ci,·ic organizations
of the many cities incluclecl in this dis1-rict.
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Make your photographic
headquarters here
Kodaks 5.00 up Brownies 2.00 up

Head's Camera Store
109 North Aurora St.

Ithaca

WELCOME
Come in and get acquainted

The Flying Finger
204 N. Aurora St.
Linens Yarns Jewelry Unique Gifts

GIRLS....

\

It pays to buy Ho,iery, Silk Underwear, Flowers, Gloves, Silks and
~ovelties at

W. C. BLACKMER'S
Silk and Hosiery Shop
128 East State St.

DIAL 9288 FOR
7-Passenger Cadillac Sedans
for any trip

,
l

lRILLHART

20-l- N. Geneva St.

L. -=========!.!

r

The Vanity Fair Shoppe

Everything 111 usical
"OF

COURSE"

HICKEY'S LYCEUM
MUSIC STORE

BEAUTY PARLOR
308 East Seneca Street

: :~eman

Dial2125

105-11 S. Cayuga St.

ITHACA
TRUST

co.
Resources Over 8% l\Iillions

_J

E-1ll"ry B1111ki11g Facility _
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Sigma Alpha Iota News
evening \\'C entertained at
dinner, Elizabeth Tavis and Ruth
Stauber of \V estminster Hall.
This past \\'eek-end \\·e had as our
hous~ guest, l\frs. I-I. C. Mather of
Latrobe, Pennsylvania.
Helen Ardelle, \\·ho was heard here
in concert last spring is again taking
leading roles \\'ith the Little Theatre
Opera Company, under Heckscher
Foundation. \fay \\'e bring to you a
short synopsis of just \\·hat this organization is doing. The company has
adopted a ne\\' policy in selecting its
repertoiry for the coming season. Instead of adhering strictly to opera comique; the company will include three
\\'orks of the operetta types among its
offerings. The productions for the season 1929-30 incltide · :Mozart's "::Uagic
Flute", Donizetti's "Daughter of the
Regiment", Auber's "Fm Diabolo", and
also "The Chocolate Soldier", by Oscar
Strauss and "The Grand Duchess", by
Offenbach. It \\'as the great success of
"The Chocolate Soldiers", \\·ith \\·hich
the season wil[ be inaugurated this
month that caused the directors of the
company to undertake the presentatiou
of other \\'Orks of this type. :\Iiss Ardelle
will have the leading role in "The Chocol ate Soldier". Gretchen Haller a former pupil of Bert Rogers Lyon and Herbert \Vitherspoon, a graduate of the
Ithaca Conservatory is also \\'ith the Little Theatre Opera Company.
\Vhat some of Sigma Alpha Iota's
:"\ ational Honorary members arc doing,:
Lucretia Bori-in the lrading role of
Puccini's ":\lanon !es Caut" at the :\letropolitan Opera House.
Elizabeth Rethberg-leading role in
"Aida" at the \Ietropolitan Opera
House.
:\Jaria Jeritza-\\'ill make her reentrv in Puccini's "Girl of the Golden
\ V es.t'', a role \\'hich she has nc\'er before
sung in America.
:\Jyra Hess-celebrated pianist, is now
on a European tour for the months of
November and December, and will appear on the Bailcv Hall Concert Series.
·
,
here tl~is year.
l\Iarcclla Sembrich-teacher of mice,
Curtiss Institute and member o! the
J uilliard Foundation.
0 lga Samaroff - concertizing a n d
teacher of piano, Philadelphia Conservatory of :Music.

M

Phi Delta Phi
house has seemed rather empty
this past \\"eek-end. :'.VIary Perrine
and Alice Jackson \\"ere at lvlarjoric
Shoon's. Alva Ogsbury was with friends
from Toronto at Penn Yan. Sunday
morning Emily Chickering returned
from the infirmary "·here she has been
recovering from an attack of appendicitis. That afternoon Grace Salton ancl
Jeanette ~Hills \\"ere in \Vecdsport \\'ith
Ancr \Volford, Peggy Smith and Betty
Kaus.

T
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Newman News
T!LLOTSO:\' S)) e 11 t last
,,·eek-end at her home in Oxford,
New York.
Harriet ]'dason spent last week-end
at her home in Shortsville, New York.
Thelma Hanley \Yent to Endicott last
week-end.
Gladys Ayers has been in the infirmarv for a fe\\" da,·s.
·Irma Cushma;1 \\"ent to Svracuse on
ednesday evening to_ atten;I the recital given by Ruth Draper.
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Professional Notes

Ox

::-.Iovcmber fourth, Paul Lester,
Craig :'.\Jc Henry, \Jaurice \Vhitney and Carleton Ste\\'art gave a program of music for the .American Business club, the sponsers of "Tommy", at
their \\"eekly I uncheon in the Bank Restaurant.
The Newfield Ladies' :\Ionda\' Club
\\·ill hear an hour's program a"n :'\! onmber eighteenth, by Bob de Lany.

Chas. Brooks
Jeweler
Dealer in Conservatory ~ins
152 E. State Street

Phi Mu Alpha Notes

T

annual smoker for all Conservatory men was held at our hou,,
Tuesday, November 5. Everyone seen,
eel to have an enjoyable evening an ..
many ne\\" acquaintances \\"ere made.
There has been much excitement at tlv:
house preparing for the house dance th1>
evening. This being our first dance th,,
year, the boys have looked forward tri
it \\'ith much enthusiasm.
lVIrs. \\7 ittakcr, formerly of i\e1r
York, is with us no\\" as our house matron. \Ve extend our most heartv \\'cl-:ome to her and \\"e feel assured that
her presence at our house \\·ill be none
other· than enjoyable.
C.H.D.
HE

Mu Phi Epsilon
Notes
FISH ER spent the \1·eekend \\"ith :\fr. and :'.\frs. Ho\\"ard
Tavlor of Svracuse. :Mrs. Tavlor \\'ill
be · remembe;ed as lvliss Beth· Ford, a
graduate of the \Villiams School of Dramatic Art.
Grace Jessop, Dorothy Tennant and
Helen :\'lcGivcnv motored to Schenectady for the \Yeck-end.
}Iarjorie Fisher, :\'1ary Hallenlwrk
and Kathleen Kimple Houghton, played
at an Art Display last \\'Cek.

M

ARJORIE

Phone 4i11
W. P. DRISCOLL
Permanent \Vavinµ;
$5 and $10
Ladies" llaircuttinµ;, Facials and Scalp
Treatments, Marcel and Finger
\Vaving
136 E. State St. (upstairs)
Ithaca, N. Y.

BANK RESTAURANT
arzd

Take off your hat to the one \\·ho
minds his o\\'n business.

AUDITORIUM
5th Floor-Savings Bank Bldg.

Co-operation is always-yes, ahrnysbettcr than competition.

Be moderate in the use of all things
save fresh air and sunshine.

Practically 99 and -l-+/100 per cent of
the students in the Ithaca Consen1atory
and Affiliated Schools are receiving an
education that will fit them to get a living-Good!

Nothing that can be poured out of a
bottle and taken \\'ith a spoon \\:ill take
the. place of plenty of fresh air and exercise.

\Vhat vou receive here should create
a desire i~r more education, implant the
ideals of service and solve the problem
of leisure time in a rational manner.

Luncheon 11 :30 to 2-Dinner 5 :30-7 :30
Limited a la carte and other variations of service gladly extended.
Facilities for acceptable handling of
any social affair.
MRS.

K.

AI.BERGER,

DIAL

2514

1\-1.\RY

Hoste,s

I.;;;;;;;=========
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THE THEATRE
Co11ductetl by Bon DE LAXY

,_Jitor's note: W,• are all intcrestl'd i11 the
theatrr; y,•t most of us are unable lo wade
through //,c many periodicals to glean
something of t/1r contemporary trend. If' r
jal that a ,weekly column of tl,is sort will
hr of service to all. Contributions to box
"D".

"Talkie" Talk
by
TALLCOTT

"' I

in favor of the "Talkies?" Yes.
Do I like them? No. \Vhy?
Thereby hangs a tale.
If one were to ask me if I \\"ere in
farnr of .i\.mateur Dramatics I \\·ould
sar "res", and to the question "Do I
like them", ~ o; and thereby \\·ould
hang another talc.
I do not like amateur dramatics bcc;1us~ as such thcv arc crude, undefined,
incomplete and often not very good entertainment; but I am in favor of them
because it is through the efforts in amateur productions that some very good
proiessional productions evolve, and the
term "amateur" becomes no · longer
nccessar\'.
I do· not like the "Talkies" because
as yet they arc stilted, mechanicai and
11 holly devoid of personality; because
their interpretations is dependent upo11
the mechanical perfection of the machine
11 hich transmits the sound; because they
are recorded ,,·ithout the stimulating
inilucnce of an audience and .arc projl'cted ,,·ith the same unvarying accuracy
oi a too rcccntlv rehearsed effort, and
because like evc·n· ne\\", scientific sucn·,s. ther absorb. the attention of a
rnn·elty-s~cking public and prevent its
grmnh in appreciation for the living,
br:·athing. dynamic drama of the stage
11 ith its living personalities in spontanco,;s speech.
But since the "Talkies" arc here, I
an, in farnr of them. 1 think, perhaps
thn· may assist in bringing back the
re .. l drama after a time. They are alrl'.,,!y eliminating mam· of die silent
dr. 'lla idols whose sole ·accomplishments
m·,e a beautiful face, a graceful figure,
a1.i.; the ability to obey slavishly a stage
d11 ction shouted at them while the
K:, :;.!; lights reflected their movements in
th(· ::amera's eye. The "Talkies" require,
or ,:1ould require, attention to inilection,
t'.i;:_- coloring, and group sequence hrsidl · basic voice quality. This should
lllc:rq more students in our schools of
s1w,·,-h and in our English cours~·s. It

A

ll'ill give a lot of \\'ould-bc actors th~
chance to hear their O\\'Il ,·oiccs and
\,·eep. It may eventually influence some
really good actors to go back to the legitimate stage after the scramble to earn
their daily bread has become less urgent. I have a sound conviction that
after ten or t\Hl\'e \'cars of "Talkies"
-maybe morc-ma}'be less-at anr
rate, after seeing animated, vocaiizing
photographs moving about on a ten foo·t
frame, and after hearing for a fe\\' more
years the mechanically perfect reproduction of the human voice, s1\·elled or
diminished at \Yill bv a turn of the amplifyer, the Americ;n public 1\·ill actually long for a return of the living personality that gives himself once at a time
to his audience and receives at that time
his merited applause; it ,,·ill demand oi
producers something more than astute
ousiness abilitl' and scientific accuraC\· in
picking the p;oplc 11·ho are to illumi;rnt~
the literature of the drama for the playgoers of tomorrO\L

Theatre Thoughts
66

WH.-\T

the drama cncs for arr
men and \\'omen of some romantic \\'armth and bca11t1· and not these
common \\'is:crackers ... that toda\· Li utter up its stage .. '' ( ;eorge J ea;1 '.\" athan, Cornell grad 11atc, in the ,J merii'wi
ilfurrury.
"Colleges recognizt> good dramatic
entertainment as a kind of adult education. They are sure of the important
part that drama can plav in heaitll\' social life." .. Kenneth ::dacgomm i1; th~
Th('afrc Guild 1l!agazi11l'.
.
"Acting in stock companies kiils insi:iration. \Vith a ne\\' role to prcpar,·
each \\'eek the actor must be concerned
\\'ith learning his lines, rather than \\'ith
thinking about the character he is pla, ing. If an actor could h:n·e his choi~·e
of acquiring his knO\dcdge of th:: businrs, in a dramatic school or a stock
company, I \1·ould unhesitati1wh· n:rcn1mend th::: dram a tic school."~.' ... Lou
Tellegan in an inteffic1\· in the Sundal'
Trib1111c.
·
Education is an achie1Tn1t·nt not a h:quest.

H ERE is a favorite back-stage story
about Sir Harry Lauder, told a~
usual, at the "expense" of the Scotch:
The popular singer played a certain
to,\·n in the south annuallv. Appreciating the fame of the entertainer, the
stage managers would often \\"Ork owrtime to \\·in the comedian's favor. One
) ear Sir Harry \\'as quick to realize the
extra courtesv and interest extended
him, for he co;nplimented th:: stage manager several times during the day, ,,·ith
a promise of a valuable I"C\\"ard at the
ccnclusion of the performance.
True to his promise, Sir Harry beckoned the manager to his d rrssing room.
"Come here. I've a splendid gift for
you." Trembling ,,·ith anticipation, the
manager entered the star's room. The·n
iollcn{·ed a lengthy conversation . . . .
featur(:d by repeated thanks on the part
of Sir Harry. "And'', he concluded,
''that's ,,·hy I've decided to present you
with this token of my appreciation." Sir
Harry Lauder handed the stage manager a photograph of himself!
A year lat::r the stage manag~r dcc;ded to repeat his efforts of the 1ne\·iou,
yt:ar, purely for the enjoyment of ;::;certaining ho,,· the pcrfoni1er 1,·otdd meet
the situation. :"\ othing \\·as too good tor
the actor! And once more he summoned the ambitious manager to his dressing room. Once more he ddi\'Cred a11
address of appreciation. 1,·hich ended
\\'ith: "Let me take that picture l gan:
~ ou a year ago. I 11·a11t to ~ho\\" my gratitude to\1·ard you for your splendid
\\'ork.''
Th:: picture 11·as produc:d immediately.
Sir Harry autographed it!
So they say, at least.

T

Books
A 1Toss the Stn·l'f
"Tl-lEATRo:--" and "Produnng: in
Little Theatres", both by Ciarcnce Stratton. Th:: fornH:r is fu II ot e-.;cll:.:nt illustrations, inclu:'.iq~ som:
fro:11 Cornell productions. Th:~ latt·:r
is enc of the first of its kind. and still
one of the besr.
"The Art of :\Iakc-l1p". by lfrlrna
Chalmers". :'\one better.

.!11st Puhlishcrl
"\'n\· Year's E\'C" hi' "~aldo Frank.
S,·rihncr. \ fodernistic · play 111 sc:1·en
>Tt:llt"~.

A ml'thod is merely a point ot' l'ie1L
Thl' folks 11·ho do things arc not i11
bondage to their bodies.

"The Last \'i~ht of Don Juan'', hi
Edmond Rostand. \\'ho \\"rote "C\Tano".
Kohoe is the publisher . .A Ill'\\" translation by T. L. Riggs.
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FOR CHARTER

When Wanting
Fruits
Wafers
Cheese
Cigarettes
Pickles
Olives

DEAN OF ITHACAilnc.
401-409 E. State Street
Dial 2531

ITHACA,

N. Y.

Go To
BURT'S

Phone 5657

BURTON

The Monarch Restaurant

F.

ROOT,

E. H. Wanzer

Prop.

Soda Fountain, Confectionery,
Cigarettes, Cigars and
:VIagazincs

" Best Place to Eat "
Best Coffee

218 N. Aurora

"The Grocer"

102 N. Cayuga

Hall Accessories

ITHACA
LAUNDRIES
102 Adam, St.

The woman of fa,hion ma.v choose her fall acce,soric, conveniently and
with assurance from our ,mart collection of glove,, handbags, jewelry, handkerchief,, flower,, scarfs and hosiery.

Down town Office

ComPlrlL" sclrctio11s lit'l"I', l/'/11pti11gly pricrd

13 2 E. Seneca St .

Bush & Dean

INC.

.llodrrn ;1/tthod La,mdry

j

CHRTST:V1AS GREETING CARDS
H. L. O'DANIEL
20+ N. Tioga St.

I_

PHONE 2062

- - - - - - - - -i

I

Specially ,elected box assortment
24 cards for $1.00

Life is a search for pcm·er.
If you don't kno\\" \\·hat to do-suppose you don't.

Recipe for success: subdue yourself
-de\·ote yourself.

Thl' finest blessing in life
atic useful \\·ork.

1s

system-

, Ve. gro\\' · better as \\'e meet better
people.
:\ o om· ever did or ever can, do a
great \\'ork---alonc.

Paths of kindness arc pa\'ed \\'ith happiness.

~LIZABETH ARoEN's Prep{:) nrationo are definitely
pknned to promote shin
health. No crc:1111 con worh
miracles, but if you will clennse,
stimulate, and protect your oh.in
113 intelligently 118 you do your
body, it will reopond by glowing with health-which is the
only true baois for loveliness.
As!. for Elizabeth Arden's
boo1let "The Quest of the
Beautiful," containing definite
inotructions.
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